
 

 

AGENDA 

 

TREE COMMITTEE MEETING  

CITY OF SHAVANO PARK 

900 SADDLETREE COURT, SHAVANO PARK, TX  78231 

 
Notice is hereby given that the Tree Committee of the CoSP, Texas will conduct a 

Meeting on Tuesday, January 10, 2023 5:30 p.m. at 900 Saddletree Court, Shavano 

Park City Council Chambers. 

 

1. CALL MEETING TO ORDER 

 

2.  ROLL CALL 

 

3. CITIZENS TO BE HEARD 

The Tree Committee welcomes “Citizens to be heard.” As a courtesy to your fellow 

citizens and out of respect to our fellow citizens, we request that if you wish to speak 

that you follow these guidelines. Pursuant to Resolution No. R-2019-011 residents 

are given three (3) minutes to speak during “Citizens to Heard.”  Members of the 

public may only speak once and cannot pass the individual’s time allotment to 

someone else. In compliance with the Texas Open Meetings Act, the Tree Committee 

may not deliberate on comments (Attorney General Opinion – JC0169) 

  

4. CONSENT AGENDA 

 

4.1 Approval - Tree Committee minutes – October 18, 2022 

 

5. REGULAR BUSINESS 

 

5.1 Discussion – Review 2022 Arbor/ Earth Day AAR 

 

5.2 Discussion – Planning / Preparation 2023 Arbor / Earth Day, April 15, 2023 

 

6. CHAIRMAN ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 

6.1    Advise members to contact City staff to add new or old agenda items.  

6.2    Advise members of pending agenda items, as follows:  

         Compliance Awareness 

 

7. ADJOURNMENT 

 

The facility is wheelchair accessible and accessible parking spaces are also available in the front 

and sides of the building. The entry ramp is located in the front of the building. Sign interpretative 

services for meetings must be made 48 hours in advance of the meeting. Call the City Secretary at 

210-493-3478 ext. 240 or TDD 1-800-735-2989. 

 



 

 

CERTIFICATE: 

 I hereby certify that the above Notice of Meeting was posted on the City Hall bulletin board on 

the 6th day of January 2023 at 2:36 p.m. at a place convenient and readily accessible to the general 

public at all times, and to the City’s website, www.shavanopark.org, in compliance with Chapter 

551, Texas Government Code 

 

        ___________________________   

        Trish Nichols 

        City Secretary 
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1. CALL TO ORDER 

 

Chairman Smith called the meeting to order at 5:31 p.m. 

 

2.  ROLL CALL 

 

MEMBERS PRESENT  MEMBERS ABSENT 

Randy Smith  

Dr. Ashley Aleman  

Bennett Closner  

Jean Countryman 

Howard Marnan 

David Pierce 

Mary Young 

 

3. CITIZENS TO BE HEARD 

 

No one signed up to address the Committee. 

 

4. CONSENT AGENDA 

 

Committee Member Closner made a motion to approve the minutes.  

 

Committee Member Pierce seconded the motion. 

 

The motion to the approve minutes of June 14, 2022 carried with a unanimous vote.  

 

5.  REGULAR BUSINESS 

 

5.1 Discussion - Plan to follow up on improvement of native species on the town nature 

trails. 

 

Chairman Smith and Co-Chairman Young met with Mark Lawson, of the San Antonio Parks & 

Recreation Department to discuss the Shavano Park nature trails. Co-Chair Young presented an 

overview and guidance on Mark Lawson’s suggestions on improving the native species on the City 

nature trails. The committee considered several other ideas for improvements.  

 

5.2 Discussion - Informal survey of permits acquired by residents prior to bulk 

pickup. 

Committee Members discussed how residents acquired permits prior to bulk pickup, and 

considered several future ideas.  

 

5.3 Discussion - City communications to residents regarding valid tree cutting dates 

Committee Members discussed how the City communicated the tree cutting dates to residents, 

and considered several ideas to improve.  
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6.  CHAIRMAN ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 

6.1    Advise members to contact City staff to add new or old agenda items.  

6.2    Advise members of pending agenda items, as follows:  

         Compliance Awareness 

 

7. DISCUSSION / ACTION – SCHEDULE NEXT MEETING.  

The next meeting to be will held January 10th at 5:30 p.m.  

 

8. ADJOURNMENT 

 

Committee Member Aleman made a motion to adjourn the meeting.  

 

Committee Member Pierce seconded the motion. 

 

The motion to adjourn the meeting carried with unanimous vote. 

 

The meeting adjourned at 6:29 p.m. 

 

 

______________________ 

Randy Smith 

Chairman 

 

____________________ 

Trish Nichols 

City Secretary 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: City of Shavano Park City Council and Staff 
 
SUBJECT:  2022 Arbor / Earth Day AAR 
 
A. PURPOSE/SCOPE.  To conduct an internal staff review of what happened, why it happened, 
and how to get better.  Observations are intended to assist in the future prep of City 
Sponsored events and challenge us to incrementally improve.   
 
B. BACKGROUND.  The event is traditionally held on a Saturday in April that is deconflicted 
with San Antonio Fiesta main events.  This year the event was held after Fiesta on Saturday, 
April 23rd from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.  The exact level of attendance is known, but over 200 snow 
cones were provided.  Over the 3.5 hours estimate approximately 400-500 people in 
attendance. The weather was cloudy with the temperature in the 80s.   
 
C. Sustain. 
 

• Sponsors.  Whataburger poster contest prizes and sponsorship was a huge success.   
• Kids Crafts / SP Women NP participation.  Club’s participation and assist was of 

great support.  Without them significantly other volunteers would have to be secured. 
o Location of the Women’s Club kids crafts and activities in the Pavilion was great 
o Kids crafts were very popular 
o Plant sale had some very popular and some not so for sale 

• Social media. Social media continues to be the primary way to get event happenings 
out to residents 

• Infographics. Look professional and provide unitary aesthetics for both digital (social 
media/website) and physical (Marquee) advertisement for the event 

• Nature Walk.  Showcases the trail system, and muni-track.  Great opportunity for Tree 
Committee to educate on natural trees and foliage.  

• Pavilion.  This was the first event that I’ve been a part of that used the new pavilion, 
and it’s a super addition, especially for the kid’s crafts. 

• Food Vendors:  Quality food vendors (one of the best hamburgers I’ve ever had) 
• Booths:  An increased number of booths compared to last year and greater 

participation by local companies (e.g.: Martin Marietta)  
• Organization: Very well organized (it was apparent that a great deal of time had been 

spend on getting the details right) 
• Traffic Control:  Although parking was limited it was well layout, marked, and 

coordinated 
• Handouts:  Lot of great information and handouts that were very helpful at the booths 
• Participation:  It felt like the participation was significantly higher than last year 
• Resident Feedback:  I received a lot of positive feedback from several of my neighbors 

that attended 
• Momentum:  Our City events have made a step change over the past years and it’s 

creating a greater momentum and support from the community for these types of 
events. 

• Employee Participation:  Strong employee participation and to me it seemed like the 
mood of employees is shifting from “I have to attend” to “I want to attend” 
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• Poster Contest for Kids:  Great contest for the kids and a great way to create 
engagement.  Encourages participation by area youth and families 

• McGruff.  Great engagement between the kids and McGruff 
• Mulch:  Great idea to give away mulch and very much tied into the purpose of the 

event 
• Dignitaries:  Great idea to have County Representative participate 
• Raising Awareness:  The event was spot on in raising awareness of Arbor Earth Day 

and our need to be more conscience in taking care of our environment. 
• Signage:  Good job on trail signage.  Some improvement on event signage (but needs to 

continue) 
• Record Management.  Building on the shared drive for events is an excellent benefit for 

all departments. For example, agendas, poster contest rules, and trail walk flyer. Some 
of the upcoming City events can use the same format, October  

• Many residents commented there was something to do for all ages to enjoy at the city’s 
Arbor Earth Day Event.  

• Layout.  The lay out for the event was nicely done.  
• Police.  Large Police Department presence 

o Officer assigned to overflow lot security 
• Fire.  Great representation from the Fire Department engaging with Public.  Activities 

included obstacle course for youth and handing out fire prevention materials.   
Encourage firemen to mingle with crowd. 

o Fire Trucks in Parking Lot:  Great way to secure the parking lot 
• Venders.  Large amount of venders.  Attendees included Martin Marietta, Republic 

Services, CPS Energy, Hugh Cunningham, SAWS, GVST, Shred Co, Interstate Battery, 

Junk Loggers, Atlas Organic.  There was good amount of communication with each of 

the vendors. Some more than others, but overall everyone stayed busy the whole time. 

Having all the utility vendors together helped with residents being able to stop by and 

talk from one to the other vs having them spread out across the parking lot. 

o Venders consistent with event theme 

o Grouped together very well and well spread out 
• Permit Clerk.  Having Marisa in the booth was really a great addition.  I’m not sure if 

she answered any permit questions, but she was very helpful and I hope she enjoyed it 
• CPS Booth and Tree Give Away.  I got the last two saplings and both of my very tiny 

Texas persimmons are already leafing. 

• Tee Shirts.  Tee shirts were a hit.  Various sizes to include kids were great.  Consider 

next year giving all poster contest winners a tee shirt (need more tee shirts for kids) 

• Tree Committee/ Info Booth.  Great job by the Tree Committee.   

o Seed Giveaway: Everyone liked the milkweed. 

o Fliers: I think we need to evaluate how many. Many were not handed out. 

o Wristbands: Those who got them liked them, but we were not particularly 

aggressive in handing them out. Maybe one with every T shirt? 

o Fiesta Medals: Well loved...especially the 2020 Shavano Park Road Runner 
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o Refrigerator Magnets: I think we should also consider giving them out at the 4th 

of July as that is a peak period. 

• Magician.   Well attended and entertaining.  Nice touch to Arbor / Earth Day for kids 
• Face Painter Artist.  Very Good (long lines) 

 
 
D. Improve.  

• Postcard Advertising.  Need to mail out an event postcard to all residents in advance.  
• Sound. Current PA system is not able to read the full scale of City events (stretching 

from playgrounds to the entire circle) 
• Parking. Current parking availability is not sufficient for City event attendance (will be 

compounded if NW Military parking is not available due to construction - this could 
come to a head as soon as July event) 

o Overflow lot filled quickly 
o Location and event not suitable for excess amount of parking 
o Future events impacted with NW Military construction 

• Traffic Flow.  Traffic Flow for electronics recycle and mulch created backup with turn 
around.  Consider moving compost/soil giveaway to another area, possibly the grassy 
area to the right as you enter the municipal property, allowing for additional vender 
space or parking 

• Continue to add vendors.  Several could not attend, but desire to in the future.  

Edwards Aquifer Authority; Wildlife Rescue and Rehabilitation; San Antonio River 

Authority.  Key is to reach out to them 6 months in advance 

• Poster Contest.  While always a great tie into Blattman Elementary School for 
educational purposes, this year there was a drop in poster contest participation.  
Feedback included that there was a conflict with in school testing efforts.  It is also 
likely that the theme was not an easy theme to grasp.   

o Make sure a concise clarification of the rules in the informational 
handout.  There was discussion amongst the judges about whether or not it was 
a “requirement” to have the theme (Rick the Raccoon) included in the artwork 

o Consider moving the display outdoors, maybe under the pavilion for better 
recognition.   

• Bad Weather Plans.  While the weather was great, the City must have alternate set-up 
plans for a rainy day (most activities move under the pavilion, City Hall overhang area, 
or inside City Hall) and must have a plan for Hot Weather (over 90 degree with full 
sun).  The magician show location in front of City Hall would not work in Hot or Rain 
weather. 

• Event Signage.  We learned after the first couple of Arbor Days that a public facing 
agenda/schedule of events on site would be helpful.  Pre-Covid we had a large white 
board.  I think we should locate the one we had or source another one for not only 
Arbor Earth Day, but also other city events. 

• Booth Signage.  For the Tree Committee booth and possibly other booths, we need 
better signage, especially about giveaways. I liked the longer vinyl Tree Committee sign 
that we had before Covid, because it was easier to attach to the table. Getting an easel 
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(we have a couple of extras) with a specific sign for the booth advertising giveaways 
and/or events by booth might bring more people over. Knowing why the booth is there 
in the first place might create more interest.   

• SP Women NP Crafts - We could use 4 tables for future events; we had three (in ‘U’ 
shape) but it got a little tight at times.  Also, I’d suggest each table have similar skill 
level projects.  We need to prepare samples in advance of each offered project for 
children’s crafts.  These should be on display.  Also written instructions for reference 
by volunteers might be helpful.  Need to have extra ‘parts’ readily available and close at 
hand. 

• Nature Walk.  The walk should be shortened, especially for the younger children.  A 
sign at the trailhead announcing “Start of Trail Walk 10:30 a.m." may have been 
helpful.  Not sure all the walkers got tee-shirts. 

o Improvements can be made in identifying more plant / tree species within the 
two inner loops.  Consideration should be provided for different ways to lead 
the walk or have the individuals walk themselves and identify selected 
unmarked trees and plants.  

o Have a print out of the trees and plant leaves and other identifiable traits and 
have the participants match them up. 

• Tree Committee/ Info Booth.  Consider handouts about Oak Wilt and Ball Moss. We 
need more relevant educational information at our booth about why we require 
permits and examples of Oak Wilt. Also have some signs and balloons to draw people 
in. 

• Tree City USA presentation (Texas A&M Forest Service).: I can't remember where 
this fell in the event schedule but maybe we open with this if we did not do so.   This 
should be its own scheduled event. 

• Tree Planting.  This event got lost after the Poster Contest winners were announced 
and the magic show began.  This is a key event and it did not get the recognition it 
deserved.  Consider scheduling with the Tree City USA prior to the poster event at its 
own time.  This would likely gain attendance from the poster contest winners.  It would 
also allow the child to see their tree grow as a memory of their win. 

• Rehearsal.  Rehearse the presentation location and timing with key players the day 
before.   

 
E. Consider.   
 

• Event planning.  Staff planning and prep took a considerable effort at the expense of 
other duties and responsibilities. Since 2019 most volunteer work on the events has 
declined while new events added and 1 entire new facility that is regularly rented 
(Pavilion). If Farmer’s Market or Splash pad are added then staffing will likely reach a 
breaking point. You’ll be asking City Secretary and Public Works Director to maintain 2 
new major job duties and they are already the most overburdened City positions.  

• If City wants to improve their events it should be broken out into its own staff position. 
Give that new job title responsibility for Pavilion rentals, City Event planning and Social 
Media. Alternatively create a less administrative grounds maintenance position in 
Public Works that maintains all City grounds and facilities on UTV, handles all Pavilion 
rentals and does significant legwork on City planning. Third option is, of course, to not 
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expand size or scope of City events anymore, but I don’t that is what Council or the 
community at large wants. 

• Employee fatigue with City events hosted during weekends 
• Day/Time of event. Contention with Air Show at Randolph AFB 

o RAFB Air Show attracting over 550,000 people 
o Time of day conflicting with kids social events (i.e. soccer, baseball) 

• Hours.  The event was culminated by 1:30 and activities began to close down.  Might 
shorten to end at 1:30 pm or to 1 pm 

• Pavilion speakers.  Suggest city look at a weather proof, bluetooth speaker system for 
pavilion….Can be permanently mounted along interior ceiling and blue toothed into by 
any city device.   

• In addition to Bluetooth speakers, staff could research a Bluetooth microphone in 
order to use during events for public announcements. 

• Consider renting or acquiring a portable stage for the pavilion 
• Consider less tables and chairs set up initially 
• Consider alternate parking locations with possible shuttle service 
• Consider hosting additional venders/contests inside city hall to attract more people 

inside for poster contest 
• From a tree information perspective, maybe we could consider a card or handout to 

give to everyone who goes through the shredding and recycling lines.  That would 
certainly distribute the message to a larger group of people as that activity appears to 
get a lot of traffic 

•  
 
E. Other Comments.   
 

• Staff Participation.  Was a great team effort 
• A special thanks to staff for a great day. It was my first ARBOR DAY, and I took nature 

walk photos and worked both the TREE COMMITTEE and Shavano Park Women's Club 

craft table where I heard varied comments on what a nice event it was and how well it 

was attended. I was honored to be a volunteer and meet many new 

neighbors...especially the younger families with children. 
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